
Women in CyberSecurity 
(WiCyS) is the premier 
organization with 
international reach 
dedicated to bringing 
together women in 
cybersecurity from 
academia, research 
and industry to 
share knowledge, 
experience, networking 
and mentoring. 

Initiated in 2013 by 
Dr. Ambareen Siraj of 
Tennessee Tech University 
through a National 
Science Foundation grant, 
WiCyS has become a 
non-profit organization 
offering many benefits 
for its members.

The WiCyS Conference is 
an excellent opportunity 
for companies to 
connect with women 
students and professional 
candidates to recruit 
them into cybersecurity 
jobs! More than half the 
attendees are students 
seeking opportunities 
who have been accepted 
through the WiCyS 
scholarship program 
that sponsorships 
help to support.

Contact  
info@wicys.org  
for details.
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Grow
With WiCyS Student Chapters
Gather together your school’s community of students in 
cybersecurity! Your efforts can help decrease the gender disparity in 
the field, while providing support, mentorship, training, networking 
opportunities and access to industry and academic leaders. 

You’ll undertake activities to promote recruitment, retention and 
advancement of women students in cybersecurity. At least one 
Chapter representative will be awarded a student scholarship to 
attend the WiCyS Annual Conference to share your Chapter’s 
experience. Through the annual WiCyS Chapter report, you’ll 
share information helpful to others about your activities. 

BENEFITS

 ÑReceive priority to learn about student 
opportunities (scholarships, internships, 
REUs, job resources, etc.) through the 
WiCyS student chapter mailing list

 ÑGain an opportunity to present 
at the WiCyS Annual Conference 
about the student chapter 
experience and achievements

 ÑLearn leadership and technical skills

 ÑObtain priority for WiCyS 
scholarships as a chapter member

 ÑReceive a WiCyS-approved Student 
Chapter logo to use in signage, 
promotions and business cards

 ÑParticipate in the WiCyS Online 
Student Chapter Community Forum

FACTOID
The information 

security profession is 
growing at a rate of 
36.5% through 2022 

U.S. News and World Report 

QUOTABLE
“This year I was able to 

establish many business 
connections and job 

opportunities, even a few 
that I had not thought 

to pursue before.” 

To learn more, visit 
wicys.org/student-chapters

QUOTABLE
“WiCyS is a community of transformative change. Starting a WiCyS 

student chapter provided me with leadership, management, and 
communication skills that are vital for anyone looking to solve 
some of the world’s most complex challenges - crucial for the 
cybersecurity field especially. I’m so grateful to have found a 

community of fascinating, intelligent, and innovative friends not 
just within my chapter, but all over the world through WiCyS.” 

REEMA MOUSSA 
STUDYING CYBERSECURITY LAW AT USC GOULD SCHOOL OF LAW

QUOTABLE
“Helming a WiCyS student chapter surfaced the voices 

of fellow talented BIPOC women I now get to call friends. 
We cheer for each other loudly! Female peers are running 
to grab WiCyS board positions now because they see the 
opportunity to expand their network and get visibility for, 

ultimately, supporting women on the same journey.” 
AIMEE REYES 

MIAMI DADE COLLEGE
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